In vivo comparison of knee kinematics before and after high-flexion posterior cruciate-retaining total knee arthroplasty.
The objectives of this study were to compare preoperative and postoperative knee kinematics for subjects implanted with flexion-enhanced posterior cruciate-retaining total knee arthroplasty during deep flexion and to examine flexion performance of the prosthesis design. Three-dimensional kinematics was analyzed by fluoroscopic examinations of subjects using a single-plane model-image registration technique. Preoperatively, knee kinematics demonstrated small posterior femoral translation and limited axial rotation. These motions differed significantly from patterns previously reported for normal knees. Postoperatively, flexion performance was maintained, averaging 130 degrees , and kinematic patterns were similar to preoperative patterns. Although total knee arthroplasty can reduce pain and maintain functional performance, it appears that the characteristics of varus arthritic knee mechanics persist after arthroplasty.